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Baying loyalists bring sense of menace back to Belfast streets
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The British army's Royal Irish Regiment parade 

through Belfast city yesterday under tight security 

from riot police. Photograph: Peter Morrison/AP
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DAN KEENAN

The march and protest were peaceful affairs - but the reaction of one group was frightening, writes Dan Keenan 

IT WAS the type of ugly, spitting behaviour that had powered long years of physical violence and political turmoil.

Baying loyalists, incensed by the Sinn Féin protest against the British army parade, were held in check by armoured PSNI vehicles and 

dozens of police officers in full riot gear.

Some had scaled the scaffolding of Church House from where they screeched provocatively the vilest abuse at the republicans.

"Scum, scum, scum," they chanted in football terrace fashion - the rhythm marked by stabbing fingers pointing towards west Belfast from 

where the republican protesters had marched.

They sang Rule Britannia and God Save the Queen, the verses punctuated with shouts of "No surrender". They danced pogo-style on the 

spot.

The chants switched from "The Famine is over - why don't you go home", "Take a bath you f***king scum," and "Do you want a chicken 

supper Bobby Sands".

Some treated it as a boisterous, leering laugh. But more than a few seemed possessed by a kind of nihilistic rage that is frightening.
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The fury bubbled when the closely marshalled republicans, numbering no more than 1,000 and carrying funereal posters evoking those 

killed by British soldiers, released symbolic black balloons. These escaped upwards from the threatening din and into the blue.

A lone figure appeared on the street with a home-made placard which proclaimed "Jesus said: Love you're [sic] neighbour as yourself." He 

seemed about as clued in as the two Irish wolfhounds which headed the 250-strong parade of service personnel in desert camouflage and 

the military pipe band.

The music was drowned out by the building cacophony from the loyalists as the soldiers paraded by - arms swinging in unison.

Plastic lemonade bottles and some stones were thrown, a few fireworks exploded, but despite the edgy atmosphere it came to nothing.

Indeed the military march-past seemed to ease the tension of the crowd, switching the focus from the sombre republicans just 25 metres 

away.

Just around the corner on Howard Street and near City Hall the atmosphere was different.

Away from the Rangers shirts, the shaved heads and the Northern Ireland soccer emblems, many more thousands had congregated.

Little Union flags in hand and with welcoming yellow ribbons pinned to their coats, they were there simply to show by force of numbers their 

support for the British army.

Well before the small parade had even assembled, coach loads of middle-aged and probably middle-class people descended on the city 

centre to line the short route for the homecoming parade which had been branded an exercise in thanksgiving for a safe return from foreign 

fields of battle.

Fifteen and 20 deep they crowded the broad streets around City Hall, clapping warmly when Peter Robinson and Jeffrey Donaldson arrived 

at the platform accompanied by nameless dozens in chains of office and other finery. They were defiant, but quietly so. This was a show not 

of strength but of resolve - to stand by the British army, the British flag and the British connection.

The presence of so many police and the drone of helicopters overhead told the truth about the palpable sense of menace that hung over the 

scene.

It was all over in minutes. The growing tension of the previous week just dissipated, rather like the crowd which now simply melted away.

The soldiers with their fixed blank expressions stepped off towards an official reception at the Waterfront Hall. Only the police stayed put, 

those in riot gear looking like aliens, while Belfast regained its composure.
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